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In gene"!!, only currently enrolled Cortland undergroduates,
approved visiting undergroduates, and previously enrolled grad-
uate students will be allowed to pre-register by mail. All other
students must receive a PelTl'lit-To-RegisterCard and register on
June 25, 1973.
TABLEOF CONTENTS
UNDERGRADUATESTUDENTS- Currently enrolled Cortland
undergroduates automatically are eligible 10 pre-register for
SummerSession If they currently have a cumulative grode point
average of:
Freshman (0-25-1/2 sem. hr.) •••••• 1.75 or above
Sophomore (26-57-1/2 sem, hr.) •••••• I.85 or above
Junior-Senior (58+ sem. hr.) •••••••••••• 2.00 or above
Students not having the mandatory average must register on June
25, 1973.
VISITING UNDERGRADUATESTUDENTS-are eligible to pre-
register for SummerSession if they follow the Instructions listed
in the section "Visiting Students". (See page 2)
GRADUATESTUDENTS- Only those groduate students who have
been formally admitted to study at the college by April 13, 1973,
will be pelTl'littedto pre-reglster by mail.
PRE-REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS (for those students
eligible)
I. Fi II out the pre-registration fonn completely. Be sure to
list alternate courses ~ your 1st choice may be ~osed.-
2. Retum the registration form to the Office of Continuing
Education, State University College at Cortland, Cort-
land, New York 13045.
If you "are a degree student at Cortland (graduate
or undergraduate) return your registration fonn
during the period April 23 through May 2, 1973.
If you are a non-de ree student (graduate or
undergraduate return your registration fonn
during the period May 3 through Ml:Jy II, 1973.
Return the registration form in the envelope provided for
this purpose. Pre-registration Forms received after May It,
1973 wi II not be honored and you wi II have to register on
June 25th during general registration.
3. On or about May 18th you will receive a bill and notifica-
tion of courses reserved for you. Tuition and fees must be
poid by June 8, 1973. Students who hove paid should report
directly to the first class session (as listed on page 5 of this
bulletin). Pre-reserved course class cords For students who
do not meet the deadline for payment of tuition and fees will
be released for gene TQ I.use at registration.
GENERAL REGISTRATION
General registration for persons who are not eligible to pre-
register, or who did not pre-register, will be held on June 25th,
1973 - from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, in the Corey Union - -2-
Function Roam - '301. ADMISSION TO REGISTRATION WILL
BEBY PERMIT-TO-REGI'S'"TERCARD. Trnportantl See Peniiit="
T'O-Register cards.)
No student who hos pre-registered will be allowed to change
his schedule before June 26th at DROP/ADD.
VISITING STUDENTS
A student who is currently enrolled at another college may
take courses at Cortland only if the Dean of his/her college hal
given written approval. The student should have his Dean send
a letter to the Office of Continuing Education, State Universlt
College at Cortland, Cortland, New York 13045.
REGISTRATION FOR SHORT-TERM COURSES ONLY
Students I'IICI)' pre-register for short-tenn eounes along with
regular courses. Persons who have not pre-registered and who
wish to attend only a short-tenn course or workshop must secun
a Permit-To-Register Card in advance (see Permit-To-Register
Cards) and appear on the first class day in Room 301 - Miller
Administration Building - at 8:00 a.m. - to complete registra-
tion.
REGISTRATION FOR OUTDOOR EDUCATION COURSES
The college offers a limited number of courses in Biology al
its Outdoor Education Center located in the Centro I Adirondal
Registration for these courses should be clone through the Biolo
Department, College at Cortland.
- - - - -
LATE REGISTRAnON
Arry late registration for courses sti II open after general
registration must be completed on June 26th - from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m., in the Miller Achinistration Bldg., 1st floar.
DROP AND ADD
Official drop and add will occur from 2:00 to 4:00 p,m, on
June 26th, In the Miller Administration Building - fint floor.
Starting at 1:00 p.m. the Registrar will distribute drop and add
forms
After June 26th, procedures originate in the Registrar's Of-
fice, 2nd floor, Miller Building. A course may be added only
IIrlor to the second class meeting of the course to be added.
A course may be dropped subject to the refund policy and the
erading policy listed on pages 5 and 6.
LIBRARY-ACTIVITYCARDS ;
Students who have pre-registered may pick up their com-
bination Iibrary"OOctivity cards and receipts in the Registrar's
Office, 2nd floor, Miller Building. The office will be open
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
PERMIT-TO-REGISTER CARDS
In an attempt -to accelerate the processing of registrants on
JUNE 25th, all students who have not pre-registered MUST
OBTAIN A PERMIT-TO-REGISTER CARD from either t~
Graduate Admissions Office (first time graduate student) or the
, Office of Continuing Education (undergraduate student) prior
to registration
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Graduate students who are registering for their flrst
course at Cortland must submit necessary material to the
GRADUATE ADMISSIONS OFFICE, as stipulated In the
section "Admission to Graduate Study" in order to secure
a Permlt-to-Reglster Card.
Persons who hove previously filed appropriate forms with
the Graduate Office and have been accepted by the Dean
of Graduate Studies, may write to the GRADUATE OFFICE
and have the Pennit-to-Register Card mailed to them.
(Graduate Office, Room 301, Miller Building, College at
Cortland, Cortland, N. Y. 13(45).
Cortland undergraduate students must report to the Dean
of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education, Room 301,
Miller Building, in order to obtain Q Permlt-to-Reglster
Card.
Undergraduates of other colleges may obtain a Permit-to-
R.gister Card by writi~ the Office of Continuing Education
and enclosing a letter from his/her Dean stating that the
student is In goad standng at the college and has permission
to attend Summer Session at Cortland.
NO PERMIT-TO-REGISTER CARDS WILL BE
ISSUED TO ANY PERSONS AFTERJUNE 18,
1973. PLEASEPLAN ACCORDINGLY.
No student cQraduate or undergraduate) may obtain a
Permit-to-Reglster Card by phone. No student will be
allowed to register on June 25th, or late register, without
a Pennlt-to-Register Card. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE
MADE.
GRADUATE STUDIES GRADUATE ADMISSIONS
GRADUATE CURRICULA: Curricula leading to the degree
of Master of Science in Education are offered in the following
fields:
All applications for admission to the College ot Cortland
for graduate study by persons holding a baccalaureate degree
from an appraved college or university are processed by the
GRADUATE ADMISSIONS OFFICE. This regulation applies
to those seeking full or part-time enrollment for any reason -
in degree programs, in certification programs or courses
and/or courses for gi-aduate or undergraduate credit.
Graduate courses leading to the degree of Master of
Science in Education, the Master of Arts, Master of Science
and Master of Arts In Teaching, are offered by the College
at Cortland.
Elementary Education
Health Education
Physical Education
Recreation Education
Speech Education
Secondary Education in:
English, French, Mathematics, Social Studies,
Biology and General Science,
Chemistry and General Science
Earth Science and General Science
Physics and General Science
Physics and Mathematics
All graduate students who have not been admitted to the
College at Cortland MUST FILE AN APPLICATION FOR
ADMISSION TO GRADUATE STUDY - Form RI - immediately
This form must be returned to the GRADUATE ADMISSIONS
OFFICE. Students should also submit the Health Report at
their earliest convenience. OfHcial copies of transcripts of
un,dergraduate preparation (for those students who are not
Cortland undergraduates) must be filed in the GRADUATE
"DMISSIONS OFFICE.
It should be noted that "admission to graduate study" does
not constitute "condidacy for a master's degree".
Graduate courses leading to a degree of Moster of Arts in
the Teaching of English, Master of Arts in English and Master
of Arts in English Sociolinguistics as well as the Master of Arts
and Master of Science in Psychology are offered by the College,
Master of Arts in Teaching Secondary Social Studies and Master
of Arts in History.
NOTE: ALL OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS FOR AD-
MISSION TO GRADUATE STUDYMUST BEON
FILE BY JUNE 18, 1973, IF A PERMIT-TO-REGISTER
is TO BE ISSUED.
The College also oFFersa certification program In School Ad-
ministration and Supervision. A master's degree is required for
admission to the program.
All graduate students who anticipate completing master's
degree requirements by May 1974 must complete a degree /)1\
card in the DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND CON·
TlNUING EDUCATION - Room 301 - Miller Building. The
degree fee Is $14.00 (with a teaching certificate) or $9.00
(without a teaching certificate).
The college offers graduate courses for pennonent certifica-
tion In a variety of teacher preparation programs.
ACADEMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
DurIng the Summer Session, lhe principles and regu-
lations governIng course work and credit which are out-
lined in the College's Undergraduate Catalog remain in
force. The College expects those who are admitted to
carry out their responsibilities as students so thot their
work is a credit to themselves and to the College. Hence,
the College reserves the right to terminate the enrollment
of any student whose conduct or acailemic record Is unsat-
isfactory to College officials.
All students attending Summer Session at Cortland are
subject to the College policies which are in effect during
Ihe regular academic year.
CANCELLATION OF CLASSES
The College expects 10 offer all regular dasses sched-
uled. However, if enrollmen,. in clossei are os low as 10
students; the College reserves the right to cancel such
classes and adjust the programs of students affected.
CLASS MEETINGS
All regular session courses meet for one hour and fifteen
minutes per day - Monday thru Friday. There are some short
session courses (two and three weeks) which may meet for a
longer duration per day (consult the schedule for the exact
time and dates of all courses). Evening courses meet twice a
week from 6:00 to 9:00 p.rn , for a three hour course; 6:00 to
8:00 p.m, for a two hour course.
All classes will begin on Tuesday, June 26th, except Mon-
day-Wednesday evening clesses which will begin on Monday,
June 25th. Short-term courses scheduled from 1:00 p.m. on
will also me.t on June 25th (see date & times listed).
MAXIMUM ACADEMIC LOAD
A full schedule of courses is interpreted as six semester
hours in the six_eek Summer Session (exdusvie of labora-
tory credit haulS and physical education activities). If a
student wishes to take more than the normal six-hour laacI,
a request for a maximum of eight (8) semester hours during
the six-week Summer Session must be approved by an
Academic Advisor and the appropriate Division Dean.
MARKING SYSTEM
During the Summer Session the same standards and mark-
ing system will be used as employed during the regular
College year and described in the general College catalog.
Final grades will be mailed directly to the students at
the close of the summer session.
FEESAND EXPENSES
Stale UniversIty of New York hos established tuition and
college feel for Summer Session, as indicated below.
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Tuition, per sem. hr. of credit
For lower division undergraduates
(New York Stote residents) ••••••••••••••••••
(Out-of-state residents) "'••.•• "'.'"'"..•••
For upper division undergraduates
(New Yark State residents) ••••••••••••••••••
(Out-of-state residents) • '"••••.••..••••••..•.
For graduate students (N.Y.S. resident) ••••••
For graduate students (Out-of-state resident) •••
College Fee (per sem, hr. - mandatory) •••••••••
Student Activity Fee - mandatory - per cr. hr. • ••
(Maximum - $5.00)
late Registration Fee ...•.•.....•..........••.
$ 21.50
35.75
26.75
43.50
40.00
50.00
.85
1.00
5.00
REFUNDS
Students withdrawing from the College or reducing the
number of hours for which they are registered are entitled
to a refund of tuition paid according to the schedule listed
below. The State University Fee and Late Registration Fee
are not refundable. Application for withdrawal must be
filed with and approved by the Summer Sessions Office with-
in one week of the last class attended if refunds are to be
made. Friday of the week in which the first cless session
occurs sholl be deemed the end of the first week for refund
purposes. Tuition refund for short sessions will not be mode
after the first day of classes.
Last Class Attended During
First Week
Second Week
Third Week
% of Tuition Refunded
100%
30%
0%
TRANSCRIPTS
One free transcript will be furnished each graduate after
commencement and additional transcripts may be purchased
for $1 at any time. Graduate students will receive one free
transcript at the close of the summer session or academic
year. Requests for transcriph should be sent to the Registrar.
Requests should be accompanied by the sum required with
checks made payable to the State University College at
Cortland. The College reserves the right to deny a trans-
cript to any person who is delinquent in any obligation to
the College.
VETERANS' BENEFITS
To aid veterans in obtaning their educational benefits
under federal laws, the College Office of Veterans Affairs
works closely with the Veterans Administration, the College
Administration, and the faculty.
All persons who are planning to use the benefits of one of
the Veterans federal programs during the Summer Session are
urged to apply at an early date through their regional office
of the Veterans Administration for authority to register at the
State University College at Cortland. -6-
Persons receiving benefits must report to the College
Veterans Office, Room 252, Twin Towers Residence Hall,
with the Certificate of Eligibility (2IEI993A). Veterem
pay fees when due, as do all other students. Please con-
tact the Veterans Office If in need of assistance or clari-
fication.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
COLLEGE STORE
The College Store, located in Neubig Hall, sells text-
books and miscellaneous college supplies. Summer session
hours of operation - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, - Monday
through Friday.
FINANCIAL AID
The Financial Aid Office in the Miller Administration
Building has infarmation abaut the Work Study Program es-
tablished under the Economic Opportunity Act, community
part-time employment oppc.rtunities, short-term emergency
loans, and Nationd Defense Student Loans.
HOUSING
The College residence halls are open to both graduate
and undergraduate students. To the extent that it is Pc.s-
sible, graduate students are housed in residence halls
separate from undergraduate students. At Cortland there
are no married student housing facil ities and children of
residents cannot be accommodated on campus. There are
apartments and rooms available in the community and the
Housing Office will supply this information upon request.
ON CAMPUS FACILITIES
RATES: Single rooms are $21 per week and double rooms
are $14 per week per person. The total room
payment is made upan arrival on campus. (Rates
subject to change).
LINEN: Linen service is available at $1 per week. The
residence halls also are equipped with eoln oper-
ated washing and drying machines.
ROC».\ FURNISHINGS: Students' roomsare equipped
with deskS, Ileas, dressers, chairs and waste baskeh.
Since there is only one floor lamp In each room, It
is recommended that students provide their own
study lamps. Bed linen and towels are an optional
service at $1 per week and studenh will need to
bring their own blankets, pillows and bedspreads.
The windows have venetian blinds. Irons are not
furnished.
ROOMASSIGNMENTS: Residence Halls will be open at
3:00 p,m., Sunday, June 24th. Housing registra-
tion will toke place in Room207, Twin Towers 8,
from3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. only. On Mondoy,
June 25th, housing registration will take place
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon ~in Twin Towers
.8 at Broadway & Water Sts•.
Students will be expected to vacate their roomsby
6:00 p. m, on their last day of classes.
DINING: During the 1973Su!"mer Session dining service
will be available on campus - Monday through fri-
day. In addition, sandwiches, snacks and beverages
will be available through coln-operated machines at
strategic locations on campus.
LIBRARY
The Cortland College Memorial Library is located near
the center of the campus. The Library will. be open during
the six-week session as follows:
Monday - Thursday ••• 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday ••• 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday ••• 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
A vcilidated ident:r.cation au'll is necessary to use Library
foci! ities~ -7-
During the post-session the LIbrary will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Mondoy through Friday.
The Teaching Moterials Center, located in Cornish
Hall, Room0206, will be open Monday through Friday,
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,
COREYUNION: SOCIAL, RECREATIONALACTIVITIES
The Corey Union Is a campus gathering point for social,
cultural and recreational activities. Special events are
planned fy the Union ProgramCommittee. The college
pool is available and sports equipment may be borrowed by
students. The Finger Lakes and six state parks within an
hours drive from ~he campus provide additional recreetional
opportunities,
PARKING FOR STUDENTS
Commuting students will park In the new PER(next to
tennis courts) parking lot. Entrance is ofFTompkinsStreet.
Buseswill be provided Fromthis area to the top of the ..hill.
Students with physical disabilities who believe they should
receive special attention should consult with the Security
Office, Service Bl!i1ding, Rte. 281. Traffic regulations
similar to those in effect during the regular college year
apply to the summer session.
CREDITHOURS •••• note credit hours are listed to the
right of the course listed.
�EV TO NUMBERING SYSTEM
100-499 aIlt. open til IlU. wu!tJlBJladu«u 4tu4ua
SOO- 599 .(ht. t.DUII.6t. .u. .tnugh:t lit .(ht. ,..aro.lAtf.
.tI.ut.t but .u opu. til jUAiDIl. IUId .~
4.tudua l4lUh 4pr.eial. peJlJlK44.iDn
600-699 .(ht. t.DUII.6t. .u. ~h:t lit .tht. 9/l(/duau
te.vr.l. 411d.u. uc.t'l6ivr.lq 'Oil. gMduau
4tu4ua
PIVISION OF ARTS ANP SCIENCES
ART
ABr 101-01 DBAWIIIO I
Pr •• lion.
12.00-2.00
2
ACe:II••on
2
,U:e:h...on
2
Atall••on
2
ACerll••on
2
Ate:lle.on
3
•• rb •• 11 -,-
ARt' 107-01 PBlllt'IIAlClIfQI
Pre. lIone
,.00-12,00
AB'l'207-01 PRllf'l'IIAlClIfGI
Pre. Art 107
':00-12.00
AB'l'307-01 PRIN'l'IIAICINOIII
Pre. Art 107
':00-12:00
ARr 407-01 PBINrllAICINO IV
Pre. Art 307
':00-11:00
AR'l'572-01 SPECIAL rOPIC.
FAR BAS'l'EBIIARiZ'
Pre: Con.enC of 1n.C.
,.30-10.45
AB'l'620-01 St'UDIES III 'OB. AIID B'l'YLE
Pre' Con •• nt of 1n.C.
U.00-12.15 DlI.al
BIOLOGV ..
IIIOL 301-01 HUIIAN ANA1'Ollr AND
PHYSIOLOGY I
1I0t•• Pr1 •• r11p for lI.altll,pllp.1e:el
.due:•• ajor., not op.n to .101 •• ajor ••
Pre. On •••••• t.r of eoology.
,.30-11,30 BOliO
IIIOL 415-tU BADIA1'IOII IIIOLOOr
Pr •• 11101 111 or 211, Cb•• 122 or 222
,.30-11,30 Don.
IIIOL 437-02 IIIDEPEIfDEllr.ESEARCII
IIIOL 437-03 IIfDBPEIIDBllrBBSBA.CII
Pre' Con •• nC of d.pt. oba1r.an
rBA Beal
.IOL 4'O-ID SPBCIAL rOPIC III .IO~QF
FIBLD .1I'l'OIlOLOGF
Pre. Con.ent of dept.
A'l' RAOUErrE LAICB
JULr 16 - AUOUS'l' 3 ,1eep.reJ
IIIOL 512-10 LINNOLoor
Pr., apr ••• erllof p.n. b101., end g•••
oll.a., or by pera1ee1on
At' RAOUE'l'rB LAICB
3UIIE 15 - JULY 13 COG
IIIOL 604-01 SPECIAL PROBLEIt III BIOLOGY
BIIVIROllltENrAIID ItAIISEItINA.
Pr.. Cone.nC of d.pe. ..,
11.00-12,15 GlIetaf.e
BIOLOGY leon~inu~dl
BIOL 690-03 RESEARCH IN BIOLOGY
thru aIOL 690-06
Pr•• Cons.nt or dept.
TJtA
3-6
CHEN 511-01 INSTRUMENTATION AND THB HIGH
SCHOOL CURRICULUN 3
Pre: Consent or dept.
Lecture - TU • F 9:30-10.45
Lab - N-W-TH 9.30-12:15
Xlanderman/Swinehart
JtS 101-01 SURVBY OF THB CULTURE OF
BLACJ: ANERICANS 3
CHBM 607-01 CHEMISTRY IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSIDERATIONS 3
Pre: 9 hrs. or sclence. Consent or dept.
8.00-9.15 NcConnell
BLACK STUVIES
':30-10:45 Dupree
1.1:00-12.15 Mbadinuju
SCI 482-01 FUNDAMENTALS OF SCIENCE 3
Pre: For ele•• , ear19 sec. teacbers.
Others admitted On19 with consent or
dept.
.1.1.00-12.15 Flsk
as 292-01 RACB. POLITICS IN AMERICA 3
as 4.12-01 INDEPBNDBNT RESBARCB IN
BS 412-02 BLACK STUDIES
as 412-03 • • •
Pre. Consent of dept.
TBA
•
1
2
3 ECONOMICS
Staff ECON 590-01 WORKSHOP IN ECONONICS 3
Pre: Consent of dept.
9.30-10:45 Surette
CHEMISTRY
CBBN 125-01 CHENISTRY AND THE
ENVIRONMENT 3
Note: Cannot be applied toward Cbe••
major or .lnor
8:00-9:15 McConnell
ENGLISH Mote: Succe ••tul ca.plet1oD ot (or exemp-tion !rca) EJG 100 i. prerequt.ite to all
other eourlel in EDeli.b. SUcce'lrul eoa-
plOt.tOD ot Eng 200 1a prerequhlte
to all &4v&Dce4 coura•• 1a literature.
ENG 419-0.1 MODERN AHERICAN FICTION 3
CHEN 4.12-01 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Pre: Cbe. 222
Lecture - TU , F
Lab - M-W-TB
9,30-10:45
J
BNG 445-01 THE RONANTIC AGE 3
9:30-10:45
9:30-12:.15
Klanderm.n/Swinebart
• :00-9:.15 Clark
ENGLISH (continped)
ENG 561-01 STUDIES IN EUROPEAN
CLASSICS
11:00-12:15 Gprewitch
ENG 572-01 SEMINAR IN THEORIES OF
CRITICISM J
Pre: Sir hrs. of advanced coprses in
literature.
6:00-9:00 PM - T & TH Nalbone
SUCce••fUl ~odpl.tlOD of 15 hrc. 1~!aI.
(Cotlp •• Lit. or LaDe. St\llQ') 1. pre. to
euollJaent in all 600 level cour••• in
EAa. Prerequisite stuCy ehould Inc.l\Ule
one Cour•• in area ot &d;Y.at\ld7. 1:1:-
oept1one oDly v1t.h couento ot 4ep~..
ENG 601-01 HISTORY OF rHE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
11:00-12:15 Talentino
ENG 609-01 SEMINAR IN rHE BNGLISH
LANGUAGE 3
Pre: Eng 201, 501
12.JO-1:45 Cromack
ENG 615-01 STUDIES IN
TO 1900:
12:30-1:45
AMERICAN LITBRATURE
THE POLITICAL
NOVEL J
Alsen
ENG 616-01 STUDIES IN AMERICAN
LITERATURE SINCE 1900
11:30-1:45
ENG 6J6-01 SEMINAR IN
Pre: Semester course
9:30-10:45
3
Atkins
SHAKESPEARE 3
in Shakespe"re
s.ith
3
3
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ENG 640-01 STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITERATURE
1660-1800 3
8:00-9:15 Hnatko
ENG 611-01 SEMINAR IN CONTE.PORARY BRIrISH
LIrERATURB 3
6:00-9:00 PN - M & W Rhode.
ENG 699-01 INDEPENDENT STUDY
thru
ENG 699-06
Pre: Con.ent of in.t.
TBA Cro.aale
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SPAN 202-01 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II 3
Pre: Span 201 or three years of high
school Spanish
',30-10.45 ~.lt••n
GEOGRAPHY
GEOG 120-01 CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 3
8.00-9:15
GBOG 516-01 POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY
Pre: Introductory Geog.
11:00-12:15
3
.,ill••r
GEOG 590-01 PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY:
URBAN DEVELOPMENT 3
Note: Not open to students who have
taken Geog 311 or 450.
9.30-10:45 McDermott
GEOGRAPHV leoK~iKuedl
GSOG 590-02 PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY: 3
CONTEMPORARY WORLD PROBLEMS
6:00-9:00 PM - M ~ W Matson
GROG 620-01 SEMINAR IN GEOGRAPHIC EDUC. 3
NEW CURRICULA DEVELOPMENT
AND TEACHING STRATEGIES
Pre: Nine hours or Geog.
9:30-10:45 willmer
GEOLOGV
GBOL 590-01
and
GEOL 590-02
IN
3
3
SPECIAL TOPICS - WORKSHOP
NEW YORK STA~E GEOLOGY.. ..
(Must take both
Pre: Minimum of 12 hrs. or
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
courses)
geology
Seasl1p
HISTORV
3BIST 241-01 AMBRICAN BIOGRAPHY
Pre: None
11:00-12:15 Brown
Note:Previous study in history Is prerequisite to all 500-600
level courses except Asian Cultures. Elem. & sec. teachers
wiih permission of Inst , at the first class meeting, may enroll
without any specific no. of cr. hrs, in the area of hlstory ,
HIST 5~1-01 TOPIC: SOCIAL CONFLICT IN
AMERICA
8:00-9:15
3·
Sipher
BIST 551-02 TOPIC, AMERICA'S SEARCH FOR
IDENTITY 1945-65 J
8:00-9:15 Ray
-11-
BIST 551-03 TOPIC: FRENCH REVOLUTION 5
NAPOLEON 3
8.00-9:15 Gutman
BIST 551-04 TOPIC: AFRO-AMERICAN IN
20TH CENTURY 3
9:30-10:45 Burdick
BIST 551-05 TOPIC, CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
TO 1350 3
9:30-10:45 C ••rltina1r.1
BIST 551-06 TOPIC' ASIAN CULTURBS:
SE ASIA J
9:30-10:45 Newman
HIST 551-07 rOPIC: ASIAN CULTURBS:
INDIA 3
11.00-12:15 Nelt.an
BIST 551-08 TOPIC. TRANS-MISS. WEST 3
11:00-12.15 Ralston
BIST 551-09 TOPIC: REVOLUTIONARY NBtI
YORK J
6:00-9:00 PM - T 5 TB Clark
BDUC 644-01 SBMINAR IN TEACHING SECONDARY
SOCIAL STUDIES J
Pre: Teaching experience or methods
course in Secondary Social Studies.
8:00-9:15 Biemer
BIST 649-01 SEMINAR IN BISTORY J
Pre: 12 sam. hrs. in Hist. in the appro-
prIate area, either American or European,
or consent or dept.
12:30-1:45 Staff
HISTORY leont~nuLdl
KIST 650-01 READINGS IN HISTORY
Pre: Consent of Dept.
TSA
3
MATHEMATICS
IIATH 143-01
Note: Not
8:00-9:15
STATISTICS I
open to math majors
3
Benedick
MATH 502-01 SECONDARY MATHEMATICAL
CONCEPTS 3
principallp for sec. teachers in-service.
Not open to undergraduate math majors.
Pre: Consent of Dept.
9:30-10:45 slaugh
MATH 537-01 COMPLEX ANALYSIS
Pre: Math 420
11:00-12:15
3
Pugh
HATH 567-01 TOPOLOGY I
Pre: Math 420
12:30-1:45
3
MATH 583-01 TOPICS IN MATHEMATICS:
LINEAR ALGBBRA 3
Pre: Consent of Dept.
8:00-9:15 DePue
MATH 664-01 INTRODUCTION TO SYMBOLIC
LOGIC 3
Pre: Math 470 or 420
9:30-10:45 Lein1nger
-12-
MUSIC
MU 522-01 MUSIC IN THE U. S. 3
11:00-12:15 Anderson
MU 523-01 FIELD STUDY IN MUSIC
LITERATURE 3
Pre: at least 9 hrs. in music, to
include basic theory and courses ln
music hlstory and literature.
AT SARATOGA PERFORMING ARTS CENTBR
AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 20 Evans
(For further lnformatlon - see lnside
back cover)
PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 640-01 PHILOSOPHY OF PUBLIC
AFFAIRS 3
9:30-10:45 Bennett
PHYSICS
PHYS 150-01 DBSCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY 3
9:30-10:45
PHYS 440-01 ELECTRONICS
Pre: Pb!/s 202
11:00-1:00 (Lecture and Lab)
3
N4z"ell
PHYSICS (continued)
PHYS 585-01 TOPICS IN PHYSICS:
ASTRONOMY
Pre: Consent of Dept.
9:30-10:45
3
Kullman
PHYS 585-02 TOPICS IN PHYSICS:
ELECTRONICS
Pre: Consent of Dept.
11:00-1:00 (Lecture and Lab)
3
Ha"wel1
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PS 569-01 SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS 3
Pre: None
8:00-9:15 Leon
PS 582-01 THE U. S. CONSTITUTION AND
ITS INTERPRETATION 3
Pre: Desjgned primarily for graduate
students, jn-service teachers, students
working for the M.Ed. or certification.
9:30-10:45 Rogers
PS 589-01 SEHINAR IN AMERICAN NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT 3
Pre: None
6:00-9:00 PM - T , TH
PSYCHOLOGY
PSY Idl~Ol GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY I 3
Pre: None
8:00-9:15 Esposito
-13-
PSY 231-01 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3
Pre: Psy 101 - Not open for credit to
students who have taken Psy 233.
9:30-10:45 Weiner
PSY 332-01 BDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 3
Pro: PSI) 101
8:00-9:15 Hopkins
PSY 450-01 SPECIAL TOPIC IN PSYCHOLOGY:
DRUGS & HUMAN BBHAVIOR J
Pre: Consent of Dept.
12:30-1:45 King
PSY 490-01
Pre: Nine
of Dept.
TBA
RBADINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY 3
hrs. in Psychology, consent
PSY 500-01 ADVANCED CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3
Pre: Psy 231 or 233
9:30-10:45 wolf
PSY 501-01 ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Pre: Psy 332
11 :00-12:15
3
Epworth
PSY 516-01 PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF
EDUCATION 3
Pre: Open only to graduate students not
having child, adolescent, developmental
or educational psy. 3 hrs. of psg.
6:00-9:00 PH - T , TH CO"
PSY 532-01 ADVANCED ADOLESCBNT
PSYCHOLOGY
Pre: Psg 232 or 233
12:30-1:45
J
Northman
PSYCHOLOGY leontinued)
PSY 695-01 MASTER'S THESIS IN
PSYCHOLOGY 3
ST 570-01 SEHINAR IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY: 3
PROBLEMS OF THB CLASSROOM
TEACHER
Pre: Consent oL Dept.
11:00-12:15 Staff
PSY 695-02 H H 6
Pre: Consent of Dept.
TBA Staff ~IvrSION OF fVUCATION
SOCIOLOGY
SOC 461-01 URBAN SOCIOLOGY
Pre: Soc 150
9:30-10:45
3
EDUC 471-01 FOUNDATIONS OF MODERN EDUC. 3
Pre: None
8:00-9:15 Herold
SOC 462-01 JUVENILE DELINQUENCy
Pre: Soc 150
11:00-12:15
3
EDUC 520-01 AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION 3
Pre: Student teaching
6:00-9:00 PM - H & ~ Hare
Parker
Traub
SOC 486-01 COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR
Pre: Soc 150
6:00-9:00 PH - H & ~
3
EDUC 521-01 -ELEM. SCHOOL LANGUAGB ARTS 3
Pre: Student teaching
8:00-9:15 petrie
Brooks EDUC 522-01 ELEM. SCHOOL MATHEMATICS 3,
Pre: Student teaching
9:30-10:45 McKownSOC 599-01 SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY: 3
SOCIOLOGY OF MENTAL DISORDER
Pre: Twelve hrs. of sociologg
11:00-12:15 Little
EDVC 522-02 ELEN. SCHOOL
Pre: Student teaching
12 :30-1 :45
MATHEMATICS 3
J
McKown
SOC 652-01 SOCIAL CHANGE 3
Pre: Twelve hrs. of socio1ogg and/or
anthropologg
9:30-10:45 Palm
EDVC 523-01 ELEH. SCHOOL SCIENCE 3
Pre: Student teaching
11:00-12:15 Steinberg
SPEECH S THEATRE BDVC 524-01 ELBH. SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES 3Pre: Student teaching
11:00-12:15 Isaf
ST 293-01 SPEECH CORRECTION FOR THE
CLASSROOM TEACHER 3
11:00-12:15 Staff -14-
EOUCATION leontinuedl
IlDUe528-01 GUIDANCE IN ~HE ELEIIENTARY
SCHOOL J
8:00-9:15 S11v1no
rDUC 529-01 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL READING J
For those students hav1ng less than one
year teaching experience in the content
area.
9:30-10:45 Aberneth9
SDue 529-02 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL READING 3
For those students having one or more
years of teaching exper1ence 1n the
content area.
8:00-9:15 Kuhn
rDue 529-03 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL READING 3
For those students having one or more
years of teach1ng experlence ln the
content area.
6:00-9:00 PII - M & W Braa.
sooc 610-01 3
MATH
DIAGNOSIS AND REMEDIAL
TREATMENT IN EL. SCHOOL
522 or consent of 1nst.Pre: Educ
8:00-9: 15 Pace
EDUC 611-01 PRACTICUM IN CORRECTIVE EL.
SCHOOL MATHEIIATICS 3
Pre: Educ 610 wh1ch may be taken con-
currently, or consent of 1nst.
9:30-12:00 Pace
EDUC 615-01 EDUCATION LAW
6:00-9.00 PM - II& If wl1cox
J
-, s-
EDUC 629-01 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE IN THE
CURRICULUII J
12.30-1.45
EDUC 639-01 ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF
READING DIFFICULTIES J
Pre: Educ 529 or equ1valent
8:00-9:15 Spollen
EDUC 639-02 ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF
READING DIFFICULTIES 3
Pre: Educ 529 or equivalent
12.30-1:45 Culhane
EDUC 639-03 ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF
READING DIFFICULTIES 3
pre: Educ 529 or equlvalent
6:00-9:00 PH - T • TH Braam
BDUC 644-01 SEMINAR IN TBACHING
SOC IAL STUDIES
Pre: Teachlng exper1ence or
ln Secondary Soclal Studles
8:00-9:15
SBCONDARY
3
.ethods course
Blemer
BDUC 650-01 EVALUATION IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS 3
Pre: None
12:30-1:45
EDUC 651-01 EDUCATIONAL RESBARCH
Pre. None
11.00-12115
3
EDUC
thru
TBA
652-01 IND.
EDUC 652-03
- Permi ••lon
RESEARCH PROJECT
• •
of 1nst.
EDUCATION leontinu~dl
BDUC 655-01 ADMINISrRArION OF SCHOOL
PERSONNEL 3
6:00-9:00 PM - r G rH wilco1t
EDUC 657-01 FOUNDArIONS OF EDUCArION
ADNINISrRArION 3
8:00-9:15 Carnot
EDUC 660-01 BLEMBNTARY SCHOOL
CURRICULUM 3
9:30-10.45
BDUC 661-01 SPBCIAL rOPIC IN BDUCArION:
URBAN BDUCArION 3
9.30-10.45 NcKee
BDUC 661-01 SPBCIAL TOPIC IN
SENINAR IN BARLY
BDUCArION
EL. BDUC.
CHILDHOOD
3
Young12:30-1.45
BDUC 662-01 SPECIAL TOPIC IN EL. BDUC. 6
EARLY CHILDHOOD INSTIrurE IN OPEN BDUC.
JULY 2 - JULY 31 Non. thru Thurs.
9:00 AN to 3:00 PH
Pre. Nust be teacher of preschool, kinder-
garten or primarg classroom.
Inst. Young, Nickse, Dalzlel
(For further informatlon, see inside of
back Cover)
-1.6-
BDUC 661-03 SPECIAL rOPIC IN BL. EDUC.
EDUCArION PROBLEMS OF
rHB ArYPICAL CHILD
3
11.00-12.15 Mulhollanel
BDUC 662-04 SPECIAL rOPIC IN BL. BDUC.
EDUCArION PROBLEMS OF
THE ArrPICAL CHILD.
J
':00-9:15 NulholJand
EDUC 666-01 CURRICVLUN CONSrRUCrION J
6:00-9.00 Pit - N • W Cain
BDVC 67J-Ol PHILOSOPHY OF BDUCArZON J
6:00-9:00 PH - H • Ttl Griffen
EDUC 671-01 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION J
6.00-9:00 PH - T • TN Griffen
BDUC 673-0J SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF BDUC. 3
':00-9:J5 Itack
BDUC 673-02 SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF BDUC. J
J1:00-11:15 Nack
BDUC 673-03 SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUC. J
9:30-10:45 'c StaU
EDUC 673-04 SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF BDUC. J
12:30-1:45 sutt
EVUCATION leon~inutdl
HDUC 674-01 HISTORY OF AHERICAN HDUC.
9:30-10:45 Herold
BDue 678-01 PRINCIPLES or SUPERVISION 3
11:00-12:15 Carnot
EDUC 687-01 IN7.'RODUC7.'ION~O
AND GUIDANCE
PH - T ~ 7.'H
COUNSELING
3
Papalia6:00-9:00
EDUC 694-01 LABORA7.'ORYIN CORREC7.'IVE
READING 3
Pre: Con.ent of in.t.
9:30-12:00 Spollen-Culhane
VIVISION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EVUCATION ANV
RECREATION
HEALTH
EDUC 396-02 STUDENT TEACHING IN
thru EDUC 396-08 HEAL7.'H 2-8
Pre: Permission of dept.
TSA Lewis
ZDUC 426-10 METHODS & MATERIALS OF
HEALTH INSTRUCTION
Non-hltb majors require consent
1:00-4:00 PM - Julg 16-Aug. 4
3
of inst.
Timmel
HLTH 405-02 TUTORIAL IN HEALTH 2
BLTH 405-03 " , " 3
Pre: Consent of Inst.
TSA Lewis-Tim.al
3
-17-
HLTH 440-02 FIBLD WORX IN HBALTH
THRU HLTH 440-08
TSA
2-8
Lawis
HLTH 471-10 DRIVER EDUCATION I
Pre: Driving exp., NYS Operator'.
License, sec. school cert.
1:00-4:00 PH - July 11 - 22 Gatll
HLTH 472-10
Pre: Hltb
1:00-4:00
DRIVER EDUCATION II
471
PH - Julg 25 - Aug. 4 Gath
HLTH 511-01 GLOBAL HEALTH PROBLBHS J
11:00-12:15 Ed.all
HLTH 512-01 MBNTAL HBALTH 3
Secbr1.st
1:00-4:00 PM - June 25 - July 13
HLTH 582-10 SCHOOL NURSING I
Pre: R.N. required
9.00-12:00 - Juna 25 - JUlg 13
3
HLTH 583-10 SCHOOL NURSING II
Pre: R.N. required
School Nurs1.ng I
9:00-12:00 - Ju1g 16 - Aug. 4
3
HLTH 590-01 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 3
8:00-9:15 Edsell
HLTH 591-01 HUMAN HEALTH AND ILLNESS
BEHAVIOR
AT RAQUETTE LAXE
JULY 16 - AUGUST 4 Secbr1.st
PHYSICAL EDUCATION leontinu~d)
. '"
PE 510-05 CURRENT PROBLEMS IN P.E. 2
. TRENp,S IN MODERN. SPORTS
12: 30-1: 45 - July 2.3.." ,Aug •.• ·Lammer
PE 512-01 COMPARATIVB PHYSICAL BDUC.: 2
WO~KSHOPIN SELECTED ,EUROPEAN
PROGRAMS - ENGLAND
6:00-8:00 PM - M , W Shirley
~E 521-01 ADVANCED CARE AND PREVENTION
OF ATHLETIC INJURIES 2
Pre: PE 421
6:00-8:00 PH - T , TH sciera
PE 5~O-10 FOOTBALL CLINIC 2
1:00-4:00 PM - July 9 - July 20
Robinson
PE 532-10 BASKBTBALL CLINIC - WOMEN
1:00-4:00 PM - July 9 - July 20
Langham
PE 536-10 GOLF CLINIC
1:00-4:00 PM - July 23 - Aug. 4
2
Cripe
PE 560-01 'PHYSICAL
MENTALLY
11:00-12:15
EDUCATION FOR THE
RETARDED CHILD 3
wills
PE 565-01 PERCBPTUAL MOTOR DEVELOPMENT 3
. "" '.
',.'9:30-10:45 Bogard
PE 600-01 " IND. PHYSICAL EDUC. PROBLEMS· 1
TBA , ..... ·Bogard
• i." ..'. . .,.~
..~ ,
PE 601-01 RESEARCH INH'BALTH, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND RECRBATION 3
11:00-12:15 Hush.ter
. , .
PE 621-01 FACTORS INFLUENCING SPORTS ,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3
8:00-9:15 Martin
PE 640-01 SEMINAR IN THE LITERATURE ,
RESEARCH OF PHYSICAL EDUC. 3
9:30-10:45 Woods
'PE 640-02 SEMINAR IN THE LITERATURE'
RESEARCH OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3
11 :00-12:15 Weber
2 PE 641-01 'GRAD. READINGS IN P. B.
11,00-12,15
3
Robb
3
.'St'eele
cand.tdate
PE 641-02 GRAD. READINGS IN P. B.
9:30-10:'45 .
Pre: PE 640, acceptance as
for degree.
PE 649-01 MOTOR LEARNING 3. ,
12,30-1 :'45 Robb.. ,,, ..
'PB 650-01 HASTBR'S THESIS ',. 6
·'TBA Staff
PB 670-01 .CURRICULUH CONS'rRUCTION IN
h;' ,'.PHYSICAL EDUOAT ION 3
~, 11,00-12:15 Carr
-19- v-: ., j ','
PHVSICAL EDUCATION leofttiftu~d)
lfartll1
'H 116-10 BIDING I - non .ajors .J
'H IJ6-10 BIDING I - .ajora .5
raA - Add'l. tee requ1red
Students wbo 51gn up tor r1dlng .111 be
contacted bV 1nst.
'E 692-01 ~VALUArION IN PBYSICAL HDUC. J
9:30-10:45
RECREATION
RBC 455-01 SOCIOLOGY or L8ISURH
SOC 455-01 • • •
Pr.: Soc 150
6:00-9.00 'N - If & W
BEC 58'-01 SCHOOL & COlflfUNlry
BECREArION
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J
J
POST SESSION - AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 24, "75
All et44~~~eh~dul~d ':00-12:00
L09an
EDUC 521-20 EL8M. SCHOOL LANGUAGE ARTS 3
Pre. Student teaching 'ratt
J BDUC 524-20 BLEIf. SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES J
pre. Student teaching 1041kott
':00-9:15
P. E. Acnvrrv
PE 110-10 ARCHERY I - non .ajor
PE 150-10 ARCHERY I - .ajor
2.00-J:15 - JulV 16-Aug. 4
PE 111-10 BADMINTON I - non .ajor
PE 151-10 BADIfINTON I - .ajor
12:30-1:45 - June 25-Julg 13
'E 114-10 GOLF I - non ••jor
PE 154-10 GOLF I - major
2:00-3:15 - June 25 - Julg IJ
'E 120-10 TENNIS I - non .ajor
PE 160-10 T8NNIS I - major
12:30-1:45 - Julg 16-Aug. 4
'E 124-10 HIKING C CAN'ING
2:00-3.15 - June 25-Julg 13
PE 124-11 BIKING & CANPING
2.00-3:15 - Julv 16-Aug. 4
EDUC 621-20 LEARNING BXPERIENCES roa
YOUNG CHILDREN J
VanderNeulen-Babcoct
HDUC 660-20 8LE". SCHOOL CURRICULUN J
Statt
.5
.5
Steel.
SPECIAL TOPICS rN Hr.EIf.BDUC. J
EDUC 662-20 ARr EDUCATION IN r.H ELH".
SCHOOL .ull
HDUC 662-21 NDBrC IN rHE .LB". SCHOOL
S1'rll1ge,.5
.5
Cripe Dalalel
.5
.5
Steel.
HLTH 509-20 DRUG EDUCArION 'OR TEACHERS 3
HarO
.5
Shlrle"
.5
Sblrle!l
sLrH 561-20 ORGANIZA~ION C ADIfINIsrRATrON
or SCHOOL HEALrB PROGRAIf 2
Two Week. - '/6 - 8/11 T1••el
BLTH 511-20
'r,u Bltb
t'wo Week. -
ADV. DRIVER
41J,412
8/6 - B/11 Gat~
STATEUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Cortlond, New York
Is PEC IAL SUMMER CO URSE IN MUSICl
Field Study in Music Literoture EARLYCHILDHOOD SUMMER INSTITUTE IN OPEN EDUCATION
In Residence At July 2 - July 31, 1973 •.• 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ••• Mon-Thurs.
Prerequisite: Must be teacher of preschool, kindergarten, or
primary classroom.SARATOGA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra Special Institute Fee (in addition to regular tuition): $20 to
cover cost of materials ond handouts; pay directly to the Insti-
tute on 1st day of class)August 5 - August 19, 1973
Three Credit Hours
Graduate and Upper Div, Undergrad. The Early Childhood Institute is an intensive program for teach-
ers of 3-9 year old children who wish to develop open class-
rooms. Topics include: organization of time and space, use of
materials, record keeping, structuring pupil choices, develop-
ment of interest centers and projects, teacher questioning, and
design of child-based curriculum (with special emphasis on the
work of Jean Piaget). Students will have opportunity to work
on projects directly related to the development of their own
cIass rooms.
Academic Responsibility will include:
Doily Study Seminars
Attendance at 011 Orchestra Rehearsals
Attendonce at a II Orchestra Concerts
Cost will include:
Tuition and Fee
Room and Boord
Some Score Materia Is
Concert Admission
Morning sessions (9:00-Noon) will be devoted to workshops,
lectures, and field observation. Afternoon sessions (12:30-3:00)
will be for small-group seminars, individual conferences, and
work in the Institute's Materials Workshop Center.For Information and Application, write:Dr. Carl H. Evans, Professor
Department of Music
SUNY, College at Cortland
Cortland, New York 13045
Institute Staff: T. Lickona, D. Young, R. Nickse, S. Dalziel,
and other resource persons.
Summer Session
1973
State University College At Cortland
1. Old Main (1923)
2. Miller Admini~lralion 811iJding (1967)
3. Cheney Hall (1950)
4. Brockway Hall (19501
5. DeGrcc! Hptl (1950)
6. Pruident's Home
7. Fine Arts Center (1967)
8. Moflell Center (195.<1)
9. Memorial library (1961)
10. Sperry learning Resources Center {I966)
11. Bowers Hall (1963)
12. Healing Plonl (19531
ra. Carnis" Hall (l96J)
14. ElJa Von Hoesen Campus School (1963)
15. Corey College Union (I9691
16. Neubig Hall (1960)
17. fitzgerald Holl (196J)
ilL Clark Hall (1967)
19. Randall Hall (1962)
20. Bishop Hall (1959)
21. Sheo Hall (1959)
22. Alger Hall (1966)
23. Winchell Holl (1966)
24. Higgins Hall (1966)
25. Hoyes Hell' (1960)
26. Hendrick Hall (\960)
27. Residence Hall (1972)
28. Resid.on Hall (19721
29. Infirmary (l972J
'30. lusk Field House (1962)
31. Health, Physical Education, Recreation Center 119721
32. Service Building (1968)
33. Commiuary (1972)
3... Maintenance (1972)
35. Md)onald Hall (1958)
36. Interfoith Center (1968)
37. Newman Hall (19671
_ ROUTt 181 eours 212 GIIOTON AVI:.
III Parking
STATE UNIVERSrTY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
CORTLAND. NEW YORK 1304ll
orrICE Of CONT EDUCATION
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CORTLAND. N. Y. 13045
PLEASE COK1'L£TB AND llE'lUJH WITH REGIStRATION FORK.
N... '-- ...... _ I.D. , _
N_ of your adv1Dor _
Have you ev.r tekeu an underaraduat. cOline at CortllUlclt ( ) tM
( ) No
Have YO\laver taken a craduate «:our•• at CortlandT ( ) tea
( ) No
NOTICE
GEOL S90-01. 02
This is a 6-hour workshop. designed for teachers of science.
Prerequisite is one course in physical geology - earth science
(not 12 hours of geology as stated in summer catalog) and at
least provisional certification. This will be conducted in
cooperation with the New York State Education Department. It
will feature classroom, laboratory and seminar-type sessions,
plus several field trips. including at least one overnight
trip.
IMPORTANT DATE ClWIGE
IOOC 662-02 EARLY OlILDHOOD SUHM!It INSTITUTE IN
OPEN EDUCATI~
DATla: JULY 2 - AUGUST4. 1973
o • • • • • • • • • • • •
(CIRCLE ONE)
STUDENT OATA
REGISTRATION FORM
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
CORTLAND, NEW YORK 1304S
FALL SPRING SUMMER
YEAR _
FOR ALL PART-TIME STUDENTS (UNDERGRADUATE & GRADUATE) AND FULL-TIME GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.
AA SOCIAL SECURITY NO. BB NAME (LAST) (FIRST) (INITIAL) (MAIDEN)
CC PERMANENT STREET ADDRESS
CIRCLE
ONE 3 - MARRIED MALE
01 LEGAL RElATIVE (NAME)
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS COMPLETE,
1 1 1 1 I I 1 I til I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I IJ
CHECK CORRECT BOXES
III 02 STREET REGULAR CORTlAND UNDERGRADUATE
>
1 I 1 I [ I I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I IJ
o FUll TIME o ?ARTTIMEi=« o MATRICULATED o NON-MATRICULATED...
III 03 CITY AND STATE liP CODE o VISITING UNDERGRADUATE""... II II I I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1--1 FROM·«o 04 RELATIONSHJP 05 TELEPHONE NO. NAME OF COllEGE
III (INCLUDE AREA CODE)... GRADUATE STUDENTS COMPLETE,1 SPOUSE 3 GUARDIAN
2 PARENT " OTHER AREA CODe CHECK CORRECT BOXES
ENTER CODE D I I I I I I I I 1/ I I o FULL TIME o PARTTlME
41 SELECTIVE SERVICE NO. 42 MILITARY SERVICE o MATRICULATED o NON-MATRICULATED...
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I YES D NoD
>w CHECK DEGREES HelD AND YEAR AWARDED-u.. -u>
... '" 43 IF YES, LENGTH OF SERVICE ___ BA ___ MA"'w
:l:'" YEARS MONTHS ___ as ___ M'
U . 35 HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER ___ as, ___ MSE_ ....<
I I I I I I I til 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I IJ
"' ...::>w ___ OTHER ___ OTHER0.'" YEAR VEAR
Z 17 U.S. CITIZEN YESD NoD
INSTITUTION AWARDING LAST DEGREE
0
'" - 18 PREDOMINANT ETHNIC 8ACKGROUND::> ..
VI <l
D D
NAME
Z :IE 1 ORIENTAL· AMER. 2 AMER. INDIAN
W'"
D Du 0 3 AFRO - AMERICAN 4 SPANISH SURNAMED AMER.~
~ 5 OTHER D CITY STATE
31 VETERAN BENEFITS 32 REHABIlITATION BEN. ARE YOU TAKING COURSES TO: (CHECI<ONE)...«
YESD NoD YES D NoDU ___ MEETSTATECERTIFICATIONREQUIREMENTS
Z 33 SOCIAL SECURITY BEN. 34 OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS ___ MEETDEGREEREQUIREMENTS« IN THE FOllOWING fiELD: (CHECKONE)Z
YES D NoD YES D NoD EDUCATION LIBERAL ARTSii:
___ ElEMENTARV ___ HUMANiTIES
07 CHILD OF VETERAN
___ EARLYSECONDARY AREA
YES D NO D AREA
___ PHYSICALSCIENCE
___ SECONDARY
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA AREA AREA(CIRClE ONE)
MAJO:
K
CODE ) II I MM G U ___ SOCIAL SCIENCES___ HEALTH
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